
Every management should accept its re-

sponsibility to set the basic policy for the

pension fund and see that it is carried out.

KEY QUESTIONS
in Pension Eimd Investment

By Willis D. Gradisoi,^ ]r.

Business managements are facing a relatively
new, rapidly growing problem: the investment
of billions of dollars of pension money. This
money is intended to provide future retirement
ineome for millions of employees; whether it
actually does so will depend in large part t)n
managements investing deeisions. While basie
agreements as to the level of benefits, eligibility,
retirement age, and so on, may be made jointly
by employer and employee representatives, in-
vestment policies for the funds usually are de-
termined by management.

Management's sueeess in setting these policies
depends more than is generally reeognized on
eertain decisions made in the early years of the
fund whieh have a major hearing on freedom of
aetion in the later stages. If these decisions are
recognized for what they are, top exeeutivcs
will have time to obtain whatever assistance is
needed from sjieeialists in aetuarial, investment,
and other pension matters. But if executives
are not aware of the problem areas as they eomc
to them, there is more ehanee that unintentional
but important policy mistakes will be made.

This article is based on an intensive field
survey of the investment of pension funds. My
effort will be to alert executives to 12 key ques-
tions \vhich come u]:) in eonneetion with the
selection of a plan, valuation methods and
reserves, investment patterns (bonds, common
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slocks, mortgages, etc.), and funding problems,
t shall also outline some important trends that
may be developing in the next few years, and
discuss some crucial tendencies in business-
men's thinking about pensions.

Choice oi Plan

Vasl amounts of literature on the subject of
choosing a plan are available to management.
Much of the material is made up of sales argu-
ments favoring one method or another, with the
stress on specific factors sucb as size of work
group, extent of union participation, employee
turnover, disability proteetion, and eomparative
costs. Actuall), in the long run only some of
these factors are important in determining the
best possible arrangement for a company, and
the w^eight tbat should he given tbe different
factors varies with eaeh ease. The most impor-
tant questions and answers — and the ones
which mark the factors that are signifieant for
a coinpan} — must come from management it-
self, not from speeialists or consultants.

What arc the basic advantages of trusteed and
insured plans?

The most important single pension-inxesting
decision is the choice between a trusteed and an
insured plan, just as the second most im|iortant
deeision is the seleetion of a ]>articular trust
company or insurance compan\. The effect ol'
these deeisions is to tie management, in \arying
degrees, to the policies of a particular hnaneial
institution.

Lintler trusteed plans, retirement funds are
usually plaeed under the control of :i trust com-



pany. Investments are made as provided in the
trust agreement, which can be quite Hexible and
allow for as much participation as manag(?mcnt
wants to get involved in. The trustee is required
to make benefit payments only to the extent that
funtis are available. i\o earnings or annuity
rates are guaranteed; whether investment, mor-
tality, turnover, and expense esperienee is favor-
able or not directly affects contributions.

Under insured plans, contributions arc turned
over to the life insurance companies under con-
tracts providing at least limited guarantees of
annuity or interest rates. All major types of in-
sured plans give tbe eontributor a guarantee t)l
principal value throughout the life of the plan.
Coupled witb this guarantee, however, is the
faet that a number of elements are subject to
change, some immediately and some after a five-
year waiting period — e.g., dividends, interest
rates, anil con\ersion rates for annuities.

The invi'slment poliey for an insured pension
]ilan is chosen at the time the decision is made
lo use the plan; il is whatc\'er the insurance
companv s policv is. An\ insurance company
can of course change its investment policy sub-
sequcntK-, but by and large the life insurance
companies have alwavs emphasized lixed-ineomc
investments vvhich enable them to gi\'e contract
holders a princijial guarantee. 'Fhey have devel-
o]ied new forms of contracts in order to attract
pension business, but so far they have not altered
their fundamental investment practices.

What are the fluid's objectives?

The choice hetv\ccn a trusteed and an in-
sured plan, and among diilerent sariations of
each type of iilan. depends in large part on the
objectives of the pcns!t)n fund. For example:

A few years ago a small titaiuil'aeturer of auto-
mobile parts, to meet the demands of its union,
established a pension plan modeled after that ot̂
one of the Big Three automobile manufacturers.
About the same tiine another eompany, a Jiiajor
producer in its field, reluctantlv agreed ('after a
long, bitter strike) on a plan demanded by its
union. A third eompan\. an electric utility, vol-
untarily set up a plan during the earlv 1940's and
has inereased the benefits, again voluntarily, from
time to time since then,

These three plans are similar in terms of cover-
age, costs, .:ind benefits; ..md yet the differences in
management objectives have jTieaiit divergent in-
vestment polieies: The autoniobile parts company
uses an insured plan, in large measure hecause it
(Iocs not v\ant the luiion to he able to influenee
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the ;]tlministration of the pension fund; the in-
surance eompany deeides on the investment pol-
icy, and the management can refer the union to
the insurance company in many tlisputes over
application of the pension agreement, fbe sec-
ond company has a trusteed plan with over $50
million in assets; the trustee has been instructed
to invest Lhe fund on the assumption that the
plan possihlv may be terminated at the end of its
Hve-year life. The utility eompany also bas a
trusteetl plan hut has emphasized the long-term
nature of its pension planning; the companv has
permitted the trustee to invest about 25'̂ ^ of the
ftind in connuon stoeks over a period of \ears and
most of the balance in long-term corporate bonds.

(.){ coui'se. even witb the same objectives and
v\ith plans tbat arc similar in coverage, costs,
and benefits, investment polieies may differ
widtily. Sometimes this is explained by basic
differences of opinion among trustees. For ex-
ample, the two largest trust eompanies in one
city put markedly different emphasis on the use
of comnmn stocks in pensi(m funds. In late
195,1 one company believed that about 10%
to 13% of the book value of a jiension fund
should be plaeed in common stoeks; the utbcr
company v\as investing in common stocks about
'2,o^/c lo ^.^^^^y'r of the pension funds it managed.

Internal tlifferences of management opinion
are also a factor. Some years ago a profit-sharing
plan was set up by a small manufacturing com-
panv. Fhe company president wanted the in-
vestments of the fund to be entirely in common
stocks, but the trustee refused to in\est more
than 4oCf, in stich securities, largely because
the trustee v̂ as aware of the opposition of the
other officers in the company to the president's
positi(m. Several years later, after the president
left this com[)any, the trustee was instructed to
tie-emphasize the use of ecjuities even more.

Fear of eriticism may be another factor. A
metropolitan building trade union invested sub-
stantially all of its pension fund in government
bonds. 'Ihis not onlv' gave the union member-
shiji confidence that benefits wonid be ])aid hut
also minimized any risk of the union leaders'
being critici7,ed for losses which might result
from a more aggressi^'e investment polie\.

Uow much risk can be taken?

Poliey is often determined by the degree of
risk which management is willing to take in in-
vesting pension assets. A high degree of risk
means tbe possibility of sav ings in pension costs
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or increased henefits through improved invest-
ment results and at the same time the -possibility
of the employer's being forced to increase his
contributions to the plan if investment results
fail to meet expectations. As a trust company
officer pointed out to me, "in the usual type of
pension plan, regardless of the method of financ-
ing, the final liability to meet any increased cost
is on the employer."

One investment counselor pointed out that
his firm was not anxious to participate in the
ehoiee of pension assets for large "professionally
managed" corporations. He felt that these man-
agements wanted "to stay lily-white on pension
investing since they don't feel it's their own
business." He said that these executives fre-
quently preferred to aecept a relatively low rate
of return and possibly a high eost of pension
henefits in order to lessen the chance of their
being called to task hy stoekholders or union
representatives in case of adverse investment
experienee.

On the other hand, some large corporations
follow pension investing policies that have heen
eharactcrized as truly aggressive and imaginative.

A bank trust officer, discussing the part played
by management in pension investing, observed:

"Fve noticed the tendency of companies to give
the trustee more and more rope as time goes by.
At first they want us to give the management the
details on eaeh action whieh we take. So we tell
the management a few times and then they say:
'Okay. Go ahead on your own. Don't bother us
with the details.' "

The foregoing examples spell out the obvious:
investment of pension funds involves people,
which means that honest differences of opinion,
eompany internal politics, investment prejudi-
ees. and c(mipromise all bear heavily on tbe end
result It is eminently clear that there are no
all-inelusive answers to pension problems. On
the other hand, whether a plan is voluntary or
otherwise, eontributory or noneontributory, self-
administered or managed by a trust company,
there are problems of which management should
he aware even if most decisions are delegated to
a trustee.

What is the earnings assumption?
Investment results have a vital bearing on the

eost of pension benefits. It has been estimated,
for example, that an increase of i % in average
investment yields should cut the cost of a typical

pension plan about 20% (paying the same bene-
fits), or should increase benefits by 25% (at the
same eost).

Probably the earliest investment question in
the development of a pension plan is the choice
of an earnings assumption. The assumed rate,
along v̂  ith assumed mortality and other factors,
is an essential tool of the actuary in estimating
costs and benefits. Periodie valuations of a fund
require that the aetual rate of earnings be eom-
pared with the assumed rate. The resulting gain
or loss helps to determine required eontributions.

Some employers and trustees have interpreted
earnings assumptions in a way they were never
meant to be used. This has come about because,
as interest rates declined in the late 1940's and
it became increasingly difficult to earn the as-
sumed rate, some managements reviewed the sit-
uation to sec what mix of investments would in-
crease the rate of return to the assumed level,
Instead of an assumption the level became a
guide; 3% became a sort of magic rate below
which it was usually difficult to sell bonds to
pension trustees. Actually, the assianed rale
should never be used as a guide to investment
poliey. Investment earnings at a rate less than
the assumed rate should not be interpreted as a
signal that investment poliey has to be changed.
Changes in ]:)olicy may be needed, but not for
this reason.

Assumed rates vary widely, from 2% to as
high as about 5% with a heavy concentration
around 21/2% to 3 % . There is no way to tell
whieh rate will be elosest to aetual experience
over a long period of years.

Valuation Methods and Reserves

The usual practice with pension funds is to
value fixed ineome investments at amortized cost
and other investments at cost for the purpose of
the aetuarial determination of the amount of tbe
pension fund's assets and liabilities. Thus, rcal-
iz.cd capital gains and losses are taken into ae-
count in valuing the fund, but unrealized gains
and losses are not.

Valuation praetices have an important bear-
ing on whether a fund will be adequate to meet
future liabilities. For example, any sizable and
permanent decrease in the market value of a
fund will impair the ehances of paying pensions
(or increase the eontrihutions required from the
employer) although the fund, valued at cost, may
seem perfeetly adequate. Of eourse. ordinarv



variations in both income and principal values
should present no problem in most pension funds
as long as investment experience over a 20-year
or 30-year periotl is satisfactory,

What "reserves" are possible?
Federal tax regulations make it impossible to

accumulate reserves for possible future invest-
ment losses out of the income of the fund or out
of realized capital gains. Nevertheless, many
funds have built-in "reserves' of a surplus
or eontingenc)' nature whieh provide cushions
against adverse investment or mortality experi-
enee, as well as partial hedges against possible
inereases in benefits. The two principal invest-
ment reser\cs of this type are: (a) the use of a
relatively low interest assumption, and [h) the
existence ot unrealized appreciation in the value
of pension fund assets. Another way to build up
these reserves is to amortize bond premiums but
not accrue bond discounts.

Other types of cushions can be even more im-
portant. For example, i-eserves ma}' he created
by using a conservative diseount for employee
turnover. Under plans which include little or
no vesting prior to retirement and limited death
benefits, the annual turnover gains arc some-
times substantial, although the trend toward in-
creased vesting is reducing the possibility of
building up this partieular kind of reserve.

Hoii7 should assets be valued?
It is important that a management know the

significance of the accounting and actuarial
methods used in its pension fund. Most plans
today arc fairly new and have not been tPirough
periods of adversity. While there was a marked
decline in bond priees in 1953, this did not pre-
sent serious problems since most bonds were
bought to be held to maturity; in other words,
the ehange affecting bond priees was an inerease
in interest rates rather than a deterioration in the
credit standing of corporations. The effect of
depressed prices of stoeks or bonds points up the
problems inherent in the commonly used valua-
tion methods. It is well to he aware of these
matters when a plan gets under way.

In valuing pension fund assets a number of
alternatives are available, including book value
(the most widely used method), market value,
and various eombinations of the two.

Some book value methods use cost; others use
c(jst adjusted bv writing down gradually the
value of certain securities to predetermined lev-
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els. The various book value methods have the
advantage of minimizing the effect of market
fluctuations on the value of tbe fund and help-
ing to stabilize required annual contributions.

\^iluing pension assets at v/arkct vahie would
lead to uneven contribution requirements, but
would tend to keep the value of the fund in line
with the actual dollars that could be obtained at
any given time to meet pension fund obligations.
Thus, a fund valued at market would not get
into l ie trouhle that a fund valued at cost would
in ease of prolonged depression of bond and stock
prices. This advantage is not important, how-
ever, in the case of funds using the "equity unit"
principle, under whieh benefits are paid in terms
of tlie capital value of the fund's equities. Nei-
ther is it so important in the thinking of those
managers who are convinced (rightly or wrong-
ly) that t'he Ion2,-rim trend of future seeurity
prices will be up.

Hoiv should partial sales be valued?
Viuious methods are used to identify lots sold.

The most frequently used method is average
book value, but some funds use FIFO (first-in-
first-out, LIFO (last-]in-first-out), highest cost,
or lowest cost. A few identify the lot sold as the
highest cost lot when the market is high and
the lowest cost lot when the market is low.

Each of the different methods has its merits.
The important thing is that a eonsisteiit policy
toward valuation of partial sales be chosen and
uniformly applied to a fund.

VVliere and When To Invest
The division of a pe:nsion fund into types of

seeurities is usually thought of as the main in-
vestment policy decision. But this deeision
should never be considered independently; it Is
closely related to the over-all poliey of the plan.

What is the need for diversifieation?

One cannot evaluate the need for diversifica-
tion of assets — or the success of the fund man-
agers' efforts to diversify — until he knows the
relative iraportance tc management of sueh fac-
tors as administrative convenience, high yields,
and predietahility of investment results. The
follow ing examples illustrate various approaches
to d:iversiricat:iQn:

r In 1950 m(jre than half of the trusteed pen-
sion fund of a large operating utility eompany was
invested \\\ public utility bonds. The proportion
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had increased from 32% at the end of 1946 to
57% at the end of 1950. At a meeting early in
1951 the board of directors of the utility consid-
ered whether any substantial change should he
made in the use of these bonds in the company's
fund. One consideration was that bonds of rela-
tivelv long maturity not only minimized the job
of reinvesting funds but also gave a contractual
interest rate for a long period of' time.

<! About two vears ago the management of a
medium-size ehemical corporation was eonsider-
ing the inclusion of a large block of mortgages in
its trusteed pension fund. The principal induce-
ment for having these loans was the favorable
yield on what was, in effect, a relatively short-
term obligation (average maturity ten years).

e A corporate instrunientafity of one of the 48
states has a pension plan for Its employees coni-
jilctely separate from the general plan for other
state employees. The poliey of this corporation
has been to give its covered employees complete
assurance that future retirement benefits will he
paid. Accordingly, the fund has been invested
in federal government obligations. The resulting
low \ield on the investment has heen supple-
mented hy state appropriations to the corporation.

t In contrast, a steel fabrieating firm which
had a low working capital position was making
every effort to eonscrve funds for expansion of its
facilities. (Among other things the company
passed its dividend.) The management was there-
fore anxiotis to huild up a reeord of high earnings
on the assets of its pension fund, at least high
enough to justify the use of a higher earnings
assumption, since this would enable the com-
pany to reduce its cash contrihution to the fund.
Accordingly, management emphasized high-yield-
ing investments.

C Other eompanies have sought the same oh-
jeetive by investing their funds in the companies'
own securities. Fhe propriety of sueh policies is
sometimes questioned; at least one trustee has re-
signed rather than follow instruetions to make this
tvpe of investment.

t The management of one corporation, whicb
believed the sole obligation of its pension fund
should be to pay out speeified dollar amounts in
the future, restricted all investments to bonds.
The company did not helieve that it should ever
trv to meet the costs of funding its plan "through
appreciation in values or income from fortunate
investments of a special nature."

\s is evident from these examples, diversifiea-
tion into common stocks and higher yields are
closely interrelated in the minds of most man-
agements. This relationship is not and has not

always been the case. At times during the
1920's, corporation and government bonds yield-
ed more than representative eommon stoeks; anti
today there are common stocks —• including
some which frcquentlv arc bought for pension
funds — yielding less than governinent bonds,

i^urehases of low-yielding stocks may, how-
ever, turn out to be very successful over the long
term, if management ean be patient that long.
,\ly point is that before company executives turn
to the equity market — or turn their backs on it
— they should have the fund objectives clearly
in mind. Is a high yield urgent? Will capital
gains and the ultimate promise of good income
suffiee? How mueh administrative time and at-
tention is the fund worth? How important arc
the short-run eosts?

What should be the rale of fiindiu<i,'i'

A trustee armed with a well-conceived pen-
sion-investing policy must still meet the difficult
problem of timing investments. In some cases
the net cash flow into a pension fund is quite
uneven. In recent years high tax rates, favorable
corporation finances and earnings, and large,
unfunded past-service liabilities have stimulated
cash contributions at a high rate. L'arly large
contributions tend to lower the ultimate cost of
pension benefits and allow greater flexibility of
payments to the fund in future years. This can
be an important consideration to management,
as the following ease illustrates:

One large aircraft company was anxious to claim
the maximum allowable tax deduction for its pen-
sion contributions because it was in a high excess
profits tax bracket. The eompany funded the past-
service liability under its plan in the shortest period
of years which was consistent with ohtaining a full
tax deduction for contributions. However, the
trustee did not permanently invest all of the money
eoming into the fund. The portion of the fund
slated for investment in long-term bonds was
quickly used for that purpose, but most of the re-
mainder was set aside in short-term government
seeurities to provide a reserve for the purchase of
common and eonvertible preferred stocks over a
five-year period (20 equal quarterly purchases).

The management and the trustee were aware
of the possibility that five years of purchases might
be made during a period of wbat, with the benefit
of hindsight, could turn out to be years of high
stock prices. At the same time, they agreed that it
was extremelv difficult to estimate the size of the
fund even five years in advance; it might be cori-
siderablv larger, with the result thai iniicb morv



money would be pouring in for investment. I'or
this reason they felt that Wve vears ŵ as as long as
thev could afford to take.

;.s dolhir averaging needed for stocks?

'Fbc basic idea of tlollar averaging is to invest
a relatively constant amount of dollars each year
and follow this policy regardless of changes in
business conditions or the stoek market outlook.
Whether managements and unions will permit
common stock purchases in periods when busi-
ness is depressed and the economic outlook is
bleak, nobody knows; but executives should re-
alize in advance the significance ot' timing prob-
lems and the assumptions hasic t.o the success of
any particular timing scheme.

The idea of dollar averaging for pension funds
has wide support. However, the concept needs
a great deal of refinement before it can be ol
much value to a particular company. Over what
period should a fund be averaged? How closely
can contributions, benefits, and investment in-
come be estimated for future years? What is to
be averaged: Stock prices? Bond yields? Total
investment results over a business eyclc? Pur-
chases of all kinds in tca'ms of leveling out the
rate of How of cash from the fund into sceuritv
investments?

How should bond purchases be tiined<
Ordinarilv when we think of averaging, we

think of common stoek purchases. But hond
purchases pose similar problems. Should new
money be rolled over in short-term obligations or
]iut into long-term bonds soon after receipt by a
fund? To what extent should the maturities be
staggered?

In some pension funds, bond purehases pose
ev en more diffieult policy problems than do eom-
mon stock jjurchascs. Fxtensive purchases of
low-yielding long-term bonds ean penalize a fund
more than unfortunate stock results. In many
funds about three-quarters of the prineipal is
invested in bonds, and these securities produce
roughly two-thirtis of the funds" income. The
yield on these bonds is fixed, usually for .10 years
or more. The only way that the yield ean vary is
on the down-side. Defaults of interest or prin-
cipal lower efl'eetive hond yields. Call features
are likely to be exercised in periods of low in-
terest rates. Permanent gains from hond hold-
ings are unlikely except when second-rate honds
are purchased at yields \vell in excess of the mar-
ket rate on prime risks. Common stock prices
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and dividends, of course, can fall over a 20-year
period, too. But they can also increase, provid-
ing the possibility of permanent gains to a fund.

The point is that emphasis on averaging only
the common stock part of a pension portfolio
may lead to trouble. Deeisions must also be made
on the timing of bond purchases and on the
staggering of hond maturities.

How should securities he chosen^

It may be possible to "buy tfie averages.'" hut
I'und managers seem to i'eel that they can do a
better job of selecting securities than just choos-
ing those included in well-known stock indexes.
Most managements leave them the job, although
the same company executives may help decide
what percentage of the total should he in bonds
or stocks. An exception is one of the nation's
biggest eorporations; iit has a self-administered
fund in w hich the investment decisions are made
by the management itself, acting as trustee. But
this company has used outside in\cstmcnt ad-
visers to an important degree.

While even the largest companies count on
the help of outside specialists to make specific
purehases, many departures from the investment
norm result from management initiative. Thus:

i] A large hardware wholesaler instructed the
pension fund trustee to invest most of the petision
fund in the wholesaler's own debentures. This pol-
icy had iinportant tax advantages for the whole-
saler and allowed tbe company to continue to use
in its business the money contributed to the fund.

«l Another corporation felt that the federal gov-
ernment had forced a pension plan on it as a re-
sult of the Inland Steel decision. The company
told its pension fund trustee to buv bonds of well-
run corporations but not to hu\ L'nited States honds
sinee the company had no confidence in the man-
agement of the government!

No matter how willing business executives
may be to delegate specific deeisions on securi-
ties, they should feel a responsibility to help set
over-ail fund poliey. The fund managers cannot
expect to be mincl readers of companv officers
who know what aims the pension program is de-
signed to accomphsh.

Conclusion

One cannot talk about pensions vvilh manu-
facturing and financial executives in different
sections of the country and study the pension
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plans of companies in a wide variety of indus-
tries without being impressed by a number of
significant trends and possible developments:

C There are good reasons to expect a trend to-
ward greater vesting. Keen eompetition and a level-
ing of the eost of living may make fringe benefits
more important than hourly wage inereases. Vest-
ing has been extremely limited in many large plans.
Increased vesting would enable employees to build
up an equity in the pension fund, though actual re-
ceipt of benefits might he deferred to retirement.

C Pressures may build up to lessen the use of
equity securities in pension investments. For one
thing, union participation mav heeome more im-
portant in the future — and many union repre-
sentatives subscribe to fixed-dollar thinking. For
another, vesting tends to require more liquidity in
a pension fund; greater vesting would therefore
lead to a greater concentration in fixed-dollar secu-
rities. There is evidence, also, that employees still
prefer conservative investments.

« Nonaetuarial factors — for example, changes
in business conditions, the standard of living, and
the cost of living — play a role of vast importance
in ijiereasing benefits. With no signifieant inde-
pendent increase in the level of old-age and sur-
vivors' ijisuranee paynients, and with no major shift
to eontributory plans, the employer may have to pay
the higher costs of inereased benefits.

€ Financial institutions have been continually
working on original new ideas in the pension field
which are inereasing the alternatives open to man-
agentent. Life insuranee companies have made
available a variety of new contracts; trustees have
been turning to company securities, general market
equities, and blocks of mortgages as outlets for
part of the pension ftind; pension eotinselors have
worked out new contractual arrangements for em-
ployees, liiese new ideas mean greater opportuni-
ties for a management to work out a pension plan
that will truly serve the mutual ohjeetives of em-
ployer and employee alike.

Warnings

It is essential that executives break away from
the cliches in the pension field. There are cases
where productive analysis has been blocked be-
cause management accepted without question
sueh statements as these:

• "With our insurance eompany your pension
benefits will be guaranteed."

• "A trusteed plan will be lower in eost."

• "AVith a trusteed plan your eompany will, in
effect, be in the insuranee business."

The italicized words in the foregoing state-
ments are among the most treacherous in pen-
sion investing. Take the word "guaranteed,"
first. In insurance eontracts, guarantees range
from plans such as deposit administration, atone
extreme, to individual annuity policies, at the
other. Employees of a financially strong corpora-
tion with a partially funded trusteed plan and a
large numher of covered workers probably have
a better guarantee of receiving benefits than do
empknees of marginal eompanies who are eov-
ered under eertain insuranee contracts.

Again, "cost" ean be estimated under the vari-
ous financing methods, but the estimates are
only as good as the assumptions used to deter-
mine them. These assumptions eover such vari-
ables as mortality experience, interest rates, and
insurance company dividends. Also, what is the
cheapest plan in the short run may be more
expensive in the long run.

As for the third cliche mentioned, note that
many insuranee eontraets limit the guarantee to
a five-vear period. As a result the employer is
inevitablv in the "insuranee" business to some
extent, even here, because he cannot buy a con-
tract to insure himself fully against sueh risks as
future ehanges in mortalitv experienee.

Significance

Perhaps the most signifieant eonclusion that
emerges from a study of pension investments is
that the ultimate "reserve" under either an in-
sured or a trusteed plan of finaneing is the em-
ployer company itself. Sueh faetors as the eom-
pany's profitability and its industry position have
a vital bearing on the future likelihood that re-
tirement henefits will be paid as planned. It
might be well to keep this thought in mind in
eontrovcrsies over automation, the guaranteed
annual wage, marketing strategy, and so on.

Different managements giving tbe same
amount of thought to the questions raised in this
artiele will arrive at different deeisions whieh
may be equally good for their eireumstanees.
Some companies will deeidc to leave all pension
decisions, actuarial and administrative as well as
investment, to the financial experts; others will
take an aetive part in investment matters. Some
companies will make mueh more use than others
of teehnical assistance ~ aetuaries, consultants,
trust cojiipanies, insurance brokers, lawyers, ac-
countants, and the rest. But every management
should accept its responsibility to set hasic policy
for the pension fund and see that it is carried out.






